
Colorbond 
Fencing 

TEL: 4725 6003  FAX: 4728 6003  

29-31 Auscan Crescent, Garbutt 

info@fencingfactory.com.au 

www.fencingfactory.com.au 

Opening Hours: 

Monday-Friday: 8:00am-4:30pm 

Saturday: 8:00am-12:00pm 

Sunday: Closed 

Miniscreen 

Smartascreen 

Neetascreen 

For an installation guide  

please go to 

http://www.lysaght.com/fencing/

fencing-installation-information  

 



A fence made of COLORBOND® steel is a   
secure, strong and beautiful addition to your 

home. 
 
 Available in a choice of 14 designer colours. 
 Strong and durable. 
 Easy to maintain. 
 Won’t rot, burn or be eaten by termites. 
 Enhances the security of your home and  

family. 

Simple maintenance of COLORBOND® steel by  
regular washing with water, will not only enhance 
its life but maintain its attractiveness for longer  
periods. Areas not regularly washed by rainwater 
should be hosed down at least every six months 
and more frequently in coastal areas/high levels of 
industrial fallout occur. 
 
In cases where the regular maintenance referred to 
above does not remove all dirt, the following  
procedure should be carried out: 
 
 Wash the surface with a mild solution of pure 

soap or mild non-abrasive kitchen detergent in 
warm  water with a soft sponge of soft cloth. 

 The COLORBOND® should be thoroughly rinsed 
with clean water immediately after cleaning to 
remove traces of detergent. 

 
If cared for in accordance with these instructions, 
your building components made from  
COLORBOND® prepainted steel and ZINCALUME® 
steel will give many years of low maintenance life. 
 

 
The modular LYSAGHT NEETASCREEN® is one of 
the most versatile and durable fencing systems 
you can buy. The COLORBOND® pre-painted 
steel finish with vertical ribbed TRIMWALL® 
panels provide strength and simple assembly. 

COLORBOND FENCING 

Panel Size: 2.35m wide  
Neetascreen     

2.1m $192.00  

1.8m $171.00  

1.5m $151.00  

1.2m $130.00  

Smartascreen    

2.1m $192.00  

1.8m $171.00  

1.5m $151.00  

1.2m $130.00  

Miniscreen    

2.1m $278.00  

1.8m $254.00  

1.5m $224.00  

1.2m $196.00  

Gates         
Fittings include: Frame, Infill Sheet, Rail, Post, Cap, Hinges and Key Lock 

Neetascreen or Smartascreen Styles  

Double Gate 1.8m $1,317.00 
Suit a 3340mm opening  1.5m $1,193.00 

Single Gate  930mm opening 1.8m $658.00 
Single gate packs include 1 post and doubles include 2 

Powdercoated Galvanised Steel Posts 

2.4m 50x50 $66.00 Intermediate Supports 

2.4m 65x65 $88.00 Corner and End Supports 

Colorbond Fencing 

All pricing is including GST.  Valid from May 2015 


